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On Dec. 3 the Argentine Science and Technology Secretariat denounced the US for threatening
to suspend preferential trade credits if import restrictions on American high techology imports
are not removed. The US ultimatum was reportedly delivered by John Rosenblum, a Commerce
Department official in Buenos Aires. Argentine Informatics Undersecretary Carlos Correa said
the nation cannot cease developing its industrial and technological capabilities in an area of
such strategic and economic importance. He added that the US threat to exclude Argentina
from provisions under the General Agreement on Trade and Tariffs (GATT) is illegal. Economic
development in today's world, said Correa, must be grounded in the expansion and improvement
of computer technologies, as well as other "high tech" industries. In recent policy statements, the
Latin American Economic System (SELA) has indicated that informatics (computer and related
technologies) constitute a vital component in the region's economic development. According to
SELA, a US monopoly in these industries could produce yet another arena of economic domination
over Latin America. Possible retaliation against Argentina by the US in this area are similar to recent
threats against Brazil. Brasilia has until December 31 to annul or modify legislation reserving the
domestic market for national manufacturers of mini- and micro- computers for an eight-year period.
(Basic data from PRENSA LATINA, 12/06/86)
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